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TOUR// BAKU – ABSHERON-GOBUSTAN & MUD VOLCANO 

Days 1 Arrival in airport , welcoming  
  

 Transfer to hotel + check in rooms 

 Transfer to an Azeri restaurant  for dinner 

 Night exploring tour of City  
Day  2 Baku city tour 
  

 
 

 Visit H. Aliyev Cultural center  

 Visit Park “ Daq Ustu “ to see best 
view  of town 

 Visiting Old city (Icheri sheher ) 
exploring the city + see Maiden's 
Tower 

 Having lunch in a local restaurants 
(national & different type of kitchen )  

 Visit Bulvar , the see side of Baku  

 Walking tour to Nizami Street of 
Baku 

 Having dinner before back to hotel 
(according to guests  need)  
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Day  3 Absheron Tour 
  

 Visit “Yanardaq” Mountain of Fire   

 Visit “Ateshgah Mebedi” Old fire 
temple in Suraxani City  

 Having lunch in restaurant  

 Visit “Ramana Qalasi” an old castle in Ramanah  
city 

 Shopping tour , visit city shopping malls  

 Having dinner ( if the guests need)   

 Back to Hotel  
 
 
 

Day  4 Gobustan and mud volcanos  
  

 Depart to Gobustan city   

 Explore Gobustan National Park, one of the most popular sites in the 
Asian country of Azerbaijan, on this guided day trip from Baku. The 
park, a UNESCO World Heritage Site, draws thousands of visitors each 
year. Explore the Petroglyph museum, plus an array of ancient 
carvings, relics, mud volcanoes, and more. After little rest visit a 
restaurant for launch  

 On the way back shopping tour   

 Back to hotel  
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Day 5 Back to home 
 • Check out the hotel , depart to airport 

• Shopping tour again on the way to Baku if timing is available  
• arrival in airport and depart to Home 


